SAFFRON
Silky red-orange stigmas, painstakingly plucked three at a time from crocus flowers: No wonder saffron is the world's most expensive spice. The violet-hued crocus (krokos is the Greek word for "thread") originated in Greece and Asia Minor; saffron-gathering was depicted in frescos in Crete as far back as 1600 BC. Soon enough, production of the delicate spice spread to the regions of modern-day Spain, Iran and India. Besides its role in cooking, it's been used medicinally, and even by medieval monks in a golden yellow dye for manuscripts.
Today, some of the best, most aromatic saffron comes from the fields of southern Kashmir, where a customary drink is saffronand-almond tea. What sets the Kashmiri variety apart? Kashmiri saffron threads are long, extremely thin and exceptionally smooth, making for a strong fragrance and vibrant colour. It takes some 75,000 flowers (roughly 225,000 stigmas) to produce a single pound of the spice. Which means that, come the October-November harvest season, Kashmiri villages such as Pampore (shown here), Khrew and Khanmoh are engulfed in a sea of blooms.
Pampore, India By Tanvi Chheda Photography by Lindsay Hebberd/Corbis Content aPProaCH 2. OpiniOns: perspectives from thought leaders and tastemakers Concise point-of-view pieces serve as a pillar of intelligence in the magazine and provide balance editorially within the front of the book. These pieces, written by top-notch writers, thinkers and leaders of industry, as well as personalities of the moment, entertain and provide food for thought.
fashiOn: The fine art of getting dressed
The fashion in Four Seasons Magazine is compelling and rich, luxurious, classic and sophisticated. Shoots portray high fashion in a way that feels warm and fun. Time spenT reading
Content aPProaCH

Continued
• 9 out of 10 guests looked for the Four Seasons Magazine during their last stay at one of our properties.
• 89% of guests have read/looked through the magazine.
• 88% of readers spend 20-30 minutes with the magazine.
• 12% of readers spend 30-60 minutes or more with the magazine. No wonder, then, that Paris-based artists Lucy and Jorge Orta, from whom Zegna recently commissioned an installation for Maxxi, the National Museum of 21st Century Art in Rome, have likened the Zegna family to "modern-day Medicis."
circulaTiOn / disTribuTiOn
Four Seasons Magazine
Zegna is among the increasing number of luxury brands for whom art is the new smart. They seek to position themselves not merely as purveyors of fashion, but as collectors, curators, patrons and philanthropists dedicated to furthering the careers of rising artists through their foundations. Gildo Zegna, the group's chief executive officer, identifies the allure: "Working with art makes a brand exciting," he told The New York Times. After all, artspecifically contemporary art-is experiencing a period of creative and commercial expansion. Witness the unprecedented sales at Sotheby's and Christie's in November 2012, when $1 billion worth of modern and contemporary art sold in a single week. Sotheby's evening sale alone totalled $375 million, the best auction result in any category in the auctioneer's history. That same week Christie's did better yet, realising a staggering $412.2 million at its record-setting evening sale. In short: Art sells! And it sells to precisely the demographic that luxury brands are trying to reach-those who esteem quality, individuality and creativity. • Content -sophisticated travel, fashion and lifestyle editorial from celebrated writers, and inspiring design from distinguished illustrators and photographers
• Reach -distributed in-room at 90 properties in 36 countries-1.1 million readers
• Mobile -an optimized experience for mobile devices
TABLET
• New Four Seasons initiative to provide iPads in hotel rooms
• Print will be mobile optimized for tablet readership
FOURSEASONSMAgAzINE.COM
• Content -travel and lifestyle media property highlighting travel, food and style. Features include actionable ideas and recommendations from local experts.
• New content published DAILY
• Reach -site average of 50,000 unique visitors monthly
• Flipbook version of print publication posted on website
E-NEwSLETTER
• Content -surfaces the most popular and highest priority content on magazine.FourSeasons.com, including special offers and promotions on FourSeasons.com
• Reach -monthly newsletter distributed to 500,000 readers, averaging a 30% open rate
SOCIAL
• Facebook -total fan base of more than 200,000 including corporate and property pages
• Twitter -total follower count of more than 181,000 including corporate and property accounts Global rates include all U.S. and International editions.
* Category rates available; contact the publisher for more information.
PAYMENT TERMS
Net 30 days from date of publication with approved credit. Billing date is the first day of the month of cover issue. First-time advertisers must submit credit application or provide payment in full with insertion order. 
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For both PDF and native files, please adhere to the following rules.
1. Make sure that all images are highresolution (300 ppi) and are in CMYK mode. Note that enlarging an image with a resolution of 300 over 125% in the page layout file will lower the resolution to the point that image quality degradation may be noticeable when printed.
2. Convert all spot colors to 4 color process (CMYK).
3. Our maximum total area coverage/ink density is 300 dpi. digital ad sPeCs
